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The community engagement process for
Future State 2035 solicited input from
students, faculty, staff, and alumni, as
well as from University neighbors, City of
San Francisco departments, and elected
officials. The effort garnered nearly 30,000
interactions with 5,000 individuals helping 
define the program for Future State 2035.



KEY ASPECTS

Become San Francisco’s University District

SF State is the only four-year public 
university in San Francisco, a city renowned 
as a global hub of innovation and economic 
vitality. This position offers the University 
enormous opportunities to participate in 
the regional economy and connect with 
urban neighbors.

● Affirm the role of SF State as a leading 
educational institution in the region with 
contemporary academic facilities.

● Establish healthy, diverse University 
programs that engage the urban 
community.

● Create a University District with physical 
and programmatic connections to 
neighboring destinations and the dynamic 
urban scene in San Francisco.

● Maximize opportunities to share 
investments and resources with 
Stonestown Galleria, Parkmerced, and 
other campus neighbors.



KEY ASPECTS

Strengthen the Academic Core 
by concentrating academic uses at the heart of 
campus and improving pedestrian, bicycle, and 
transit connections that link the core to 
recreation, athletics, housing, Parkmerced, and 
Stonestown Galleria.

Build a Residential Campus 
to capture academic and social benefits for 
students and employees.
● Foster success by significantly expanding 

housing opportunities.
● Prioritize construction of housing for 

lower-division students.
● Establish additional student services to 

match the expansion of housing, including 
student support facilities, activities, 
destinations, and resources that are 
connected, engaging, and vibrant.

Promote the Unique Character of SF State 
by creating a memorable “campus in the park” 
experience. 

Reinforce a strong campus identity and increase 
visibility from surrounding streets by:
● Using a site-sensitive design approach that 

respects and restores existing landscape, 
creates a strong sense of place, and 
emphasizes green infrastructure and natural 
systems.

● Creating a stronger campus identity with a 
consistent streetscape design along the 
campus perimeter and at campus entries.

● Improving pedestrian connections and 
orientation within the campus and from the 
campus to the surrounding urban area.



A LONG TERM VISION



INTERMEDIATE PLAN



INTERMEDIATE PLAN ASSUMPTIONS

● Revised FTE
● Less housing
● UPN towers remain
● UPN low-rise housing areas re-planned
● No street realignments
● Central parking garage remains
● Priority for academic space confirmed
● Shared uses to be confirmed (in or out)

○ Welcome Center, Alumni Center
○ Cultural Resource Centers
○ Hotel and Conference Center
○ Events Center

● Partnerships with Brookfield (Stonestown) explored
● Central plant functions maximized
● Revised energy and water infrastructure
● Revised resiliency goals
● Consider new locations for corporation yard functions
● Consider role of outdoor learning spaces in post-COVID world



What will we build in the next five years? Ten?
West Campus Green Housing and Health Center?
Thornton Hall renovation?
Academic buildings? Business? HSS?

What are longer term goals that we should remove from the intermediate plan?
Hotel and conference center?
Events Center?
Applied research tenant and incubator space?

What is the enrollment target?

How much housing should we build? 
What percentage of students will we house on campus in five years? Ten?
What about a faculty and staff housing program? 

Which projects have priority?

KEY QUESTIONS




